
Chihuahua Speciality Show
Estonian Chihuahua Breed Association Winner  2021

21. August  2021

 Luige Harjumaa Estonia  (location)

Judge:  FRANCESCO COCHETTI  (ITALY) 
smooth coated and long coated

INFO:  estctu@gmail.com          
TELEFON: +372 56563703 Maris Siilmann  (EST, ENG) 
 +372 5025178   Kadri Sepp (EST, RUS)

ENTRY DATES & FEES:

REGISTRATION FEES
(€)

Until
20.06.2021

21.06
-18.07.2021

19.07.
-15.08.2021

Member of Estonian
Chihuahua Breed

Association

Baby, puppy,
veteran 20 20 20

Dog
30 30 30

Nonmember

Baby, puppy,
veteran 25 25 25

Dog
35 37 40

Breeder, progeny or brace
10 10 10

An advertisement in the show catalogue is 10 EUR (1 page) until 15.08.2021

https://www.google.ee/maps/place/Luige,+Harju+maakond/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x4692c02a5abc184b:0x618c2287a012382?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjcsIHD7LXKAhXDJQ8KHdg6A7oQ8gEIczAK


REGISTRATION: 

estctu@gmail.com 

Required documents for registration:
 correctly filled  ENTRY-FORM

 copy of pedigree
 copy of payment (please include registration number of the dog and the owner's 

name in your payment order)
 copy of champion title if dog entered to champion class

Registration can be done only by e-mail.
When all documents are received by us, we will send You confirmation about 
registration to our show.

Entry fees: Receiver: EESTI CHIHUAHUA TÕUÜHING  
Bank: SWEDBANK (address: Tallinn, Estonia)
IBAN:  EE662200221070638919
SWIFT: HABAEE2X

NB! 
The sender must cover all the expenses connected with the payments!

Payments at the show is possible. Write a letter of guarantee and send  by email: 
estctu@gmail.com

COMPETITION CLASSES:

Baby class: dogs 4-6 months old. Unofficial, Best of Breed Baby shall be chosen.

Puppy class: dogs 6-9 months old. Unofficial, Best of Breed Puppy shall be chosen.

Junior class: dogs 9-18 months old. Will compete for JUN CAC, title of Best of Breed 
Junior and Best of Breed.

Intermediate class: dogs 15-24 months. Will compete for CAC and Best of Breed.

Open class: dogs over 15 months. Will compete for CAC and Best of Breed.

Champion class: dogs over 15 months. Will compete for CAC and Best of Breed.
Copy of Champion title certificate must be added to the application of entry.

Veteran class: dogs over 8 years. Will compete for Best of Breed Veteran and Best of 
Breed.

Breeder class: Three dogs from one breeder. Dogs must come from at least two different 
combinations of stud-male and bitch, be over 9 months of age and may be different coat 

http://kennelliit.ee/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Show-entry-form-16-6-2016.pdf


types. All the dogs in the class must have received at least ‘very good’ on the given show 
in quality judging. The Best Breeder’s Class is selected.

Progeny class: Three offspring of a stud male or female. The offspring must come from at
least two different combinations of stud-male and bitch, be over 9 months of age, may be 
different coat types and must have received at least ‘very good’ on the given show in 
quality judging. The Best Progeny Class is selected.

Brace competition: two dogs, male and female, from the same coat type belonging to the
same owner, presented by one handler. Both dogs must be over 9 months old. Both dogs 
must have been entered to the show and must have received a minimum grade of “very 
good”. The Best Brace is selected.

Requirements for participants:    All dogs must be vaccinated against rabies (at the most
3 months of age) and plague of dogs (at least two times). Recurrent vaccinations must be 
performed as per instructions of the vaccine but no more than 24 months apart. All dogs 
must be identifiable by tattoo or ID-chip.

The Organizing Committee reserves the right to make changes in judges list if necessary.

 

At the same weekend 21-22.08.2021 is also International Dog Show (CACIB)
„BALTI  WINNER 2021“

 &

21.08.2021
9 grupp.dog show

https://kennelliit.ee/et/events/9-ruhmanaitus-sh-lhasa-apsode-erinaitus-4/
https://kennelliit.ee/et/events/9-ruhmanaitus-sh-lhasa-apsode-erinaitus-4/
https://kennelliit.ee/et/events/rahvusvaheline-naitus-balti-voitja-2021/
https://kennelliit.ee/et/events/rahvusvaheline-naitus-balti-voitja-2021/

